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FOR SALE
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT' $*,000 WALMER ROAD

detached reeldence en lot 
it. Ten room* end 8 bath- 
eod on 2 floors! hot water 
brick garage with “Daley"

H.^1 WILLIAMS 
I St. East. ____

•I
ADAMS BLDO., FREDERICK ST. 

Approx, forty-two thousand square feet 
Good elevator and shipping facilities. 
Excellent light. Immediate possession.

; 11

5.30 p.m. !
Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
38 King St. East

A CO.,
Main 5450. ^TTAW.

Main S4S*
, Light to moderate winds, generally fair 
* and warm. SATURDAY MORNING OCTOBER 12 1918 VOL- XXXVlll.—Npr 13,849 TWO CENTS

ETIRE ON 38-MILE FRONTice of
-y
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ermans Compelled By the French To Abandon Positions North of the Suippe and 
the Ames—Enemy Also Is Hastily Withdrawing From Sensee River in Face of

Deep Advance By the British—Seeking Haven of SafetyH|H|^Hs Soft Felt 
ts $1.29

>

m

Optional offer at a 
saving. These hats 
flat set and slightly 

m shapes, In shades 
green, navy, brown 

Today, $1.2».

ALONS OF THE ALLIED HAWKS 
MENACE GERMANS EVERYWHERE

CAHiiuivmy
INCREASES DAILY U.S. TRANSPORT IN COLLISION 

400 SOLDIERS ARE DROWNED■Robes
Germans Arc in General Re

treat From There to 
Verdun.

$1.95.
style batoy carriage 
glossy white bear- 

warm z flannelette 
d scalloped
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Steamer Otranto Rammed by the Kashmir, Another Steamer 
in the Convoy, Between Scottish and Irish Coasts, Dashes 

to Pieces on the Rocks With Heavy Loss of Life.

Flies Eastward on 
Wings of Necessity, Aban- 

: dotting Strong Positions 
*|o French and British.

emy
edges.

Paris, Oct. 11.—The victory In the 
Clambrai region increases daily in 
magnitude, producing indirect re
percussions over the whole front. The 
wedge driven Into the German lines 
to a depth of 80 kilometres in five 
days menaces the DouqJ-Leon massif. 
The Germans are in general retreat 
from north of Cambrai to Verdun. In 
consequence- of the extremely rapid 
advance of the Franco-Brtftish troops, 
■who have reached the open ground 
between the Oise am) the Sensee, the 
situation of the German centre be
comes extremely critical, the more so 
because Gen. Gouràud’s continued 
progress west of the Argonne menaces 
the enemy's left wing .

The enemy front on the Chemin 
des Dames and the Aisne, under the 
assaults of Gen. Mangln's forces, and 
the army 'operating northwest of 
Rheints, was shaken, despite ener
getic resistance, the enemy intending 
at all costs to protect t^e retreat of 
his forces delayed on the Aisne. The 
enemy was obliged to abandon en
ormous booty In the Argonne,

95.
)

Beth Robes or 
big Robes, To- 
y at $6.50. tw York. Oct. 11—The Associated 

Is tonight issued the following: 
in the wings of necessity the Ger- 
M are flying eastward from their 
5battle positions from Douai to La 
t and northward from La Fere to 
!„Meuse River. Their flight is to
ri some haven of safety from the 
ins of the allied hawks, which are 
rywhere menacing them, 
ieanwhile there have been sent 
ideas! further reports that Aus- 
IHungary and Turkey, seeing that 
[ trend of events spells ultimate 
Lt, have informed Germany that 
| will accept President Wilson’s 
bs terms.
it along the battlefront the allied 
fee are advancing. From the south 
Epoual to the east of Laon the 
Ely everywhere is 
|*rard. The famous 
Ess, the ridge which the Germans F believed to be an Insuperable 
her to an advance northward 
ft Boissons, is being evacuated,
6# in Champagne and along the 
gse’ River, farther eastward, the 
Ech and American troops are push- 
; farther northward their lines in 

~ eat converging movement which 
t driving the enemy from Bel- 
and the greater portion of in
stance toward his own bor-

, Douai Outflanked
Douai is now completely outflanked 

by the latest operations of the Brl- 
tww while between Cambrai and St.

British and Ameri- 
stlll chasing the j 

apiy. To the south of 
liotin, the French over a wide front 
.Sr erossed the Oise River and, in 
junction with the retirement of 
Z enemy from the 
9m, are forcing the Germans to 
B up the great St. Gobaln Forest,
$• "bastion at the bend of the line 
Eire it turns eastward, and also the 
Kfchold of Laon, the keystone of 

tlMFentire southern German I Ins
ist o! Rheims the Suippe River 
fcbeen crossed by the French at 
É»rous places. West of the Ar- 
Kb Forest, which now is held by 
& French and Americans, the Ger
as are in retreat, and a number of 
Stional town» and villages have 
g taken by the Franco-American 

. East of the Argonne and 
the Meuse Valley, the Amert- 

are still progressing satlefactor-

. Cavalry end Tanks Exact Toll. 
j. She retreat of the enemy along the 
% Sfc miles of the western line, from 
] Douai to the southeast of St. Quen- . 

t tfc, is still too font, except on Iso- * 
1/ latsd sectors, for the foot troops of 
/ the British, American and French to 

kwq in contact with him. The cav- 
- .’JUTand tanks on the plains and thru 

\ W'ooded sectors, however, are .tak- 
V V.A terrible toll from the rear- 

, isards, while still farther back allied 
ajitoen are cutting to pieces the col
umns of the bewildered foe as they 
try to make their way to their next 
defence line. Virtually no Infantry 
opjoeitlon b being encountered. The 
meehine gun seemingly is being chief
ly depended upon by the Germans to 
h<*4 back the allies as their main 
forces retire.

A British Port, Oct. 11.—A large taken to Belfast by the British de- 
number of American troops have been 
lost as the result of the sinking of 
the transport Otranto, in the north 
channel, between the Scottish and Irish 
coasts, in a collision with the steamer 
Kashmir. _.. - ■

The Otranto, after the collision, Was 
dashed to pieces on the rocks off the 
south Scottish coast, with a probable 
loss of 372 American soldiers.

The news <W
London, Monday, but nothing 
known of the fate of 
until this morning, when the first re
ports came j^rom Islay. The storm 
continued to make further attempts 
at rescue impossible. No ships pass 
close enough to that coast in rough 

to see a stricken vessel

Three hundred and one

pulled from the great hole in the side 
of the Otranto, the water rushed in, 
'but for a time it did not serve to step 
the engines. The Otranto tried te 
proceed, but made no headway against 
the gale in her crippled condition.

Within a short time the water put 
out her fixes and the Otranto drifted 
helplessly toward the rocky coast of 
Islay Island, where most of the Tus
can^ victims met their deaths.

Thirty minutes a/ter the crash the 
British destroyer Mounsey, herself 
damaged by the heavy aeaa, appeared 
out of the haze In answer to the dis
tress 'calls of the Otranto.

:hastng these gowns 
go, today’s price is 

Made from soft, 
ile blai ket cloth— 
roomy Shades of 

»wn, maroon and 
izes 86 to 48. To-

stroyer Mounsey, the /only vessel 
which made an attempt to recue In 
the terrific gale, when the Kashmir, 
another vessel in the convoy with the 
Otranto, rammed the Otranto amid
ships.

Seventeen men were picked up alive 
on the Scottish coast.

Of the 699 American soldiers on 
board the Otranto, 310 were landed. 
Seventeen were rescued ajlve, leaving 
372 unaccounted for.

The Otranto and the other vessels 
of the convoy were battling with the 
heavy seas and high winds Sunday 
morning. The storm was mo severe 
and the visibility so bad that the 
Kashmir, a former Peninsular and 
Oriental liner, crashed into the 
Otranto squarely amidships.

The Kashmir backed away badly 
damaged, but was able to make port. 

As the bows pf the Kashmir were

50

litpenders at 25c-
rrom good quality 
ebbing, with solid 
ds. This is a clear- 
a maker of all their 
Luges. Friday spe- 

pair, 26c. s

the collision reached
was 

the Otranto
. . When the '
destroyer manoeuvred to get along
side, Captain Davidson of the Otranto 
warned Lieutenant Craven, command
ing the destroyer, not to make the at
tempt.

l\.ien it was seen that,Craven would 
moke the attempt anyway, the 
were ordered to remove the*..' shoes 
and heavy clothing and try to save 
themselves as best they could.

The destroyer stood off about a 
hundred feet and then gradually «une i 
nearer against the great odli of high / 
waves and the wind, which threaten'd I 
momentarily to carry her entirely 
away from the Otranto or dash her to 
Piece» against t!«e side of tt.« wounded' 
t easel, , •

The Otranto struck the rocks Sun
day night south of Sallgo Bay, Islay 
Island, an uninhabited section, where 
the coast line in many places rises 
straight out of the water to the rocky 
peaks many feet above.

Men Jumped Off.
As the destroyer neared the aids of 

the Otranto, the men began to Jump 
from thirty to forty feet from her 
decks. The more experienced sailors 
of the crew of the steamer had bet
ter success than the soldiers, many of 
whom had never seen the sea until 
this trip.

As the destroyer steered toward the 
side of the steamer, many men leap
ed too quickly, and missed their 
reckoning, and dropped between the 
boats. Some of these disappeared In 
the water, but others of them were 
caught and crushed to death between 
the boats and the life-boats which 
had been lowered to act as buffers.
The destroyer was badly battered.

The captain of the destroyer, each 
time it was brushed away frojn the 
side of the Otranto, again would push 
near enough for many more men to 
jump to the deck of his vessel He 
described as a veritable rain the num
ber of men landing on the destroyer.

Met Instant Death.
Many of those who reached the 

■decks of the vessel suffered from 
broken bones or otheihvlee were hurt.
Those who missed the deck of the de- 
svnyer went to almost instant death.

Four times the battered destroyer 
came alongside, and each time the 
previous scenes were repeated. At 
the end of the fourth trip she hat 
310 Americans, '236 of the crew, 80 
Fiei.ch sailors and one British offlc-tr 
on board. The boat was full, and 
having done' all possible, she started 
for -vort.

The survivors saw the Otranto 
drifting helplessly toward the rock as 

The Germans are hastily withdraw- they pulled away toward the Irish
coast. The destroyer barely had time 
to send a brief message when her 
wireless was carried away. The little 
overloaded vessel had a rough trip to 
port.

REVOLUTION IN TURKEY
:
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weather
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menmen weregiving ground 
i Chemin doe Movement Against Young Turks Starts in Constanti

nople, Following Allenby’s Victories.oats
Misses
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AUSTRIA AND TURKEY READY 
TO ACCEPT WILSON’S TERMSRICHARD B. FUDGER

Hedlastm
Geneva, Oct. 11.—A movement of unrest is reported at Constantinople, 

of eucte magnitude that certain quarters call lt the beginning of a revolu
tion directed against the Young Turks. „r

The movement had its inception after Gen. Allenby’s victories in Pales
tine and Bulgaria's surrender, and during the last few days has rapidly 
increased in scope.

It is reported that the Turkish Embassy at Berlin has forbidden the 
Turkish Legation at Berne to make any statement regarding the matter.

alue Turkey Said to Have Made a Definite Offer, But Story b 
Denied at Washington.
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London, Oct. 11—Austria-Hungary 
and Turkey have informed Germnnv 
that they will accept President Wil
son's peace terms, according to a de
spatch te the Central News from 
Amsterdam.

Turkey has made a definite peace 
I proposal to President Wilson, accord
ing to reporta in circulation here.

Washington, Oct. 11.—Proposals of 
peace on the part of Turkey, reported 

! n London despatches, had not been 
received in Washington tonight. Scat,

department officials expressed deep 
in.erest in the reported move by the 
Turkish Government, but stated posi
tively that no proposals had reached
item.

A; the Spanish embaasy, which has 
charge of Turkish affairs in the 
United States and thru which any 
peace proposals from ConPnntlnople 
undoubtedly would be transmitted, it 
was said no Intimation had 
from Madrid that a communication of 
this nature might be expec’c.1.

has launched PURSUIT OF GERMANS 
BRINGS HOT FIGHTS

ALLIED SHELLS LIGHT
NEAR CITIES ON RHINE- Qp#ün, the

are
St.ei

"Basle. Switzerland, Oct. 11.—Tra
velers arriving from Germany assert 
that they encountered considerable 
risks because itde French and Ameri
can heavy guns are bombarding with 
considerable effect the railways near 
the southern Rihlne cibles. On th 
Swiss border the railway was struck 
by shell» several times at different 
points.

Panic and a state of nervousness 
continue in the southern Rhine cities 
despite the efforts of the newsipapers, 
which admonish the people to remain 
calm.
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Enemy Increases Resistance 
to British and Americans 
North of Le Cateau Road.

;
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With the Anglo-American Forces 
F.ast of Cambrai, Oct. 11.-—German re
sistance and artillery fire increased 
today in the area north of Cambrai- 
Le Cateau road. Nevertheless the 
advance of the allied troops continued 
here as well as to the south of the 
road. It was American troops from 
Tennessee and North and South Caro
lina who captured Vaux-Andigny and 
St. Souplet an-I the country Just north 
and south of those towns.

The Americans quickly left Vaux- 
Andigny behind, but upon reaching 
the head waters of the River Seile they 
encountered a heavy enemy machine 
gun fire from ihe east bank. Hot 
fighting Is in progress here, and the 
enemy is gradually being thinned out 
Ly the American f.re.

Nearly 10,000 French civilians have 
been liberated from the Germans by 
the advancing British and Americans.

Four thousand civilians were found 
i'l Bohain alone. They were in a piti
ful cond tien, having been without 
food for three days when rescued. Tears 
of joy coursed clown the emaciated 
cheeks of the 1.berated men and 
women.

The 2500 civilians rescued from the 
Germans at Caudry rushed from the 
t"wn as the British stormed toward it, 
waving their arms and cheering. Tears 
of joy streamed down their thin faces. 
The Germans had robbed them of 
their belongings.

1
THREE POINTS RAIDED

IN GERMAN RAILWAYS HASTILY WITHDRAW 
BEFORE BRITISH
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London. Oct Jl.—An officiai report 
issued tonight on- the operations of 
the Independent air force says: 
"Thursday nigh: wc attacked the rall- 

> ys at- Tilionvil't- Metz Kablony and 
Mezteree. the blast furnaces at Rom- 
uach and the aiiucome at Friscaty. 

i All our machines returned."

* b
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see River.
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HAIG CALLS ON TROOPS 
TO FIGHT STILL HARDER London, Oct. 11.—British troops, 

pressing In to the southeast of Douai 

toward Denain, have captured the Vil
lage of Iiwuy, according to official re

port from Field Marshal Haig tonight. 

The capture of F resales, to the north

east of Iwuy, also Is announced.

Germans Compelled to Retire on 
a Front of Nearly Forty 

Miles.
• London, Oct. 11.—General Haig, on 
Oct. 7/ issued an army order calling 
the attention of officers and men to 
the circulation of false rumors to the 
effect that peace w.ts at hand with 
the evident object of discouraging the 
troops and diverting them from the 
great task of overthrowing their ene
mies. General Haig urged the troops 
to realize now more than ever that lt 
was necessary to concentrate their en
ergies on the great goal all hoped for, 
namely, the attainment in the near 
future of a decisive and happy result.

s velour, its huge 
Other smart fea- 
lique stitchings.

At his summer home, Bexhlll Farm, 
near Clarkson. Richard B. Fudger 
passed away last evening after having 
been confined to bed for about two 
months.

He had not been able to resume his 
business duties since his return from 
California last spring, 
from a chronic ailment for some years, 
but it was not thought he was in a 
dangerous state till quite recently.

During the last ten days reports had 
been rather favorable, but unexpected
ly he took a turn for the worse yes
terday afternoon and sank rapidly.

Mr. Fudger was a director of the 
Robert Simpson Company, Limited, 
and was actively associated in that 
business, of which his father, H. H. 
Fudger, is president.

He spent nearly two years in flue 
London (Eng.) office of the company.

He was born in Toronto and edu
cated at Upper Canada College, To- 
îonto University and Brasenose Col
lege, Oxford, 
irajor in the Governor-GeneraVs Body 
Guard, was a member of the Arts and 
Letters Club, the University Club, the 
National Club, the Hunt Club, and the 
Toronto O >lf Club.

He la survived by his wife and two

Paris, Oct. 11.—The Germans have 
been compelled to abandon their posi
tions north of the Suippe and the 
Arnes on a front of 38 miles, accord
ing to the official statement issued by 
the w-ar office tonight.

To the north the advance at some 
points has reached a depth of ten 
kilometres. -

The Franco-Italian troeps are con
tinuing their progress on the Chemin 
des Dames.

Three villages have been captured 
along the Chemin Mes Dames, and the 
advance has reached the neighbor
hood of Ailles. In the Oise Valley, 
near La Fere, the enemy is burning a 
number of villages.

• • J
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lng from there strong positions north 
of the Sensee River in the face of tihe 
deep advance of the British, south of 
that river.

He suffered

AÉ EMERGENCY APPEAL 
‘ TO COMBAT EPIDEMIC GERMAN WAR MINISTER.GERMANS RETIRE FROM DOUAI /

Amsterdam, Oct. 11.—Lieut.-Gen. 
Kuheuch, who recently was spoken of 
a« the successor of Gen. Von Stein, 
head of the German war ministry, to
day was appointed to that post, ac
cording to a ilesptach received hers 
from Berlin.

Voluntary Workers as Nurses’ Aids 
Callsd for by Authoritiss Who 

Need Help at Once.

An emergency appeal for voluntary 
1 as nurses’ aids Is Issued by

M16 ®eftical health officer of the city,
J*vhe Medical Council of Ontario and 
p the military authorities to try to corn- 

bet the terrible outbieak of Spanish 
I l”'uen*a. Ward maids, orderlies, cooks, 
tl 2f?r1eri aiHl many other kinds of help 
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GERMAN SOLDIERS THINK 
PEACE HAS BEEN MADE

British Capture St. Aubert, and Are Within Seven Miles 
From Enemy’s Main Communications.

London, Oct. 11.—The belief ts cur
rent among German soldiers that peace 
has already been signed. They pro
fess surprise that the allies are still 
attacking. Four thousand civilians 
were liberated when Bohain was 
taken- They were without food for 

^ three days, which was probably due 
tc the military situation rather than 

Intent.

i
GRAND FORMAL DISPLAY OF NEW 

SEASON'S GOODS AT DINEEN’S.
London, Oct. 11.—North of the 

Scarpe River, in the direction of Douai 
the British have passed the Drocourt- 
Queant line and reached the Lens- 
Douai Railway in the vicinity of Pleau- 
mont. and at Quiery-la-Motte. fur- ; 
ther north, have arrived at Henin- 
Lietard on the Douai-Carvin road.

The

FRENCH CAVALRY TAKE 
TOWNS FROM GERMANS

He held the rank of WHERE DECIDING FIGHT 
SOON WILL TAKE PUCE Today should be marked as a red- 

letter one at Dineen's, 140 Yonge 
street The entire staff has been buiy 
•inns king the new fall and winter 
stocks, which are now complete and 
ready for showing. A full line of 
men's hats from Christy * Co., Henry 
Heath and other celebrated makers 
will delight the eye of those who fol- 

I low fashion's latest decrees. There H 
also a fine display of fall and winter 
onat* and raincoats. In the ladles’ de- 
i art ment will be seen a moat charming 
exhibit » f eh le new millinery, while 
the gorgeous array of fur

se*b ag •• be Oerireg.

iFall Coats Germans Are Retiring to Line 
Where Last Stand Will be

Made.
F tree Inmb, $21.50.
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STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS BARRED
FOR DURATION OF THE WAR

Order-in-Council Passed Imposing Penalty of $1000 or
Imprisonment for Violation of Regulations.

Ottawa, Oct. 11. — Provision having been already made for the 
prompt and equitable settlement of all matters of dispute between em
ployers and employes in industries affected by the Industrial 1 Ms putes 
Investigation Act, an order-in-council was passed today, forbidding, for 
the duration of the war, strikes or lockouts and Imposing severe pen
alties for violation of the law.

Any person violating any of the regulations is made liable to a fine 
of 81,000 or to Imprisonment for six months, or both.

Any person of military age who violates any of the regulations and 
any director of a company who, being of military age, acqniesces in the 
violation, shall be subject to military law for th,e duration of the war. 
He shall forfeit any exemption from military service granted to 
him, (See Page 2.)
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